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The news: Amazon Care is planning to launch in-person home care visits in 20 more major

cities (in addition to its existing operations in the state of Washington, Washington DC, and

Baltimore). The combination of telehealth and in-person care rounds out Amazon Care’s

hybrid care ambitions.

https://www.businessinsider.com/amazon-care-healthcare-20-major-us-cities-2022-2021-9?nr_email_referer=1&utm_source=Sailthru&utm_medium=email&utm_content=Insider%20Healthcare&utm_campaign=Post%20Blast%20healthcare:%20Amazon%20plans%20to%20expand%20its%20in-person%20medical%20care%20to%2020%20more%20cities&utm_term=INSIDER%20HEALTHCARE%20-%20ENGAGED,%20ACTIVE,%20PASSIVE,%20DISENGAGED,%20NEW
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How Amazon Care works: First launched around two years ago, Amazon Care piloted its

virtual care service to its employees only—but in March, it launched its nationwide expansion

to employer customers.

Where Amazon Care is headed: Amazon Care is currently available to over 40,000 users,

largely Amazon employees.

The bigger picture: Even though telehealth usage is dropping o� now from the height it

reached during the pandemic, healthcare stakeholders like Amazon are still doubling down on

their telehealth plays.

Users get access to a mobile app that connects them with virtual doctor’s visits, house visits,

and prescriptions.

It sources its clinical sta� through the clinical provider network Care Medical.

In an ancillary healthcare move, Amazon is also scaling its on-site health clinics via its

partnership with primary care company Crossover Health—which o�ers Amazon employees

in-person primary care, behavioral health services, physical therapy, and health coaching in 17

locations across the US.

Considering its most recent move into in-person care, Amazon could potentially build

synergies with its Crossover Health partnership and Amazon Care business to push deeper

into the primary care space.

Consumers’ telehealth adoption rates still indicate that telehealth is here to stay. Telehealth
adoption rates are still higher than pre-pandemic levels: For several months now, telehealth

visits have made up around 5% of US healthcare claims, which means telehealth has cemented

itself as a commodity in healthcare and it isn’t going anywhere. Moreover, telemedicine users

in the US are expected to make up 38.9% of the US population by 2025—up from 29.3% in

2021, according to our forecast.

Hospitals and health systems are still marching forward with their telehealth expansion
plans, per a recent survey by the Center for Connected Medicine and KLAS Research. Eighty

percent of hospitals and health systems said telehealth visits made up 20% or less of their

total appointments from May to June 2021, yet most are still planning to expand telehealth to

improve patient access and quality of care—particularly in the areas of chronic care

management, behavioral health, and urgent care.

https://content-na1.emarketer.com/amazon-takes-its-telehealth-initiative-national-stage-might-late-game
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/amazon-amps-up-its-primary-care-presence
https://forecasts-na1.emarketer.com/5fac582f63ad660f1caa8c35/5fac57b7b68aed01a4c7e084
https://connectedmed.com/resources/post-pandemic-telehealth-utilization-settles-in-at-20-or-less-of-medical-appointments/
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Go deeper: Want to learn more about Amazon’s healthcare push? Check out our Amazon

Delivers Healthcare report.

https://content-na1.emarketer.com/amazon-delivers-healthcare

